WATER PARK
BOSTON NORTH SHORE

At CoCo Key, every day
is a bright 84 degrees.

WATER PARK
BOSTON NORTH SHORE

With cozy cabanas, thatched
roofed huts and brightly
colored attractions, our
65,000-sq. ft. indoor water
park is a kaleidoscope of
awesomeness that is sure
to delight every member of
your family. Whether you’re
seeking the thrills of our
water rides or looking to
relax in our tropical themed
retreat, CoCo Key is a fun
filled experience for all ages.

We Make Kids Happy!

CoCo Key Water Park

50 Ferncroft Road
Danvers, MA 01923
Water Park: (978) 646 1062
Hotel: (978) 777 2500
www.CoCoKeyBoston.com

CoCo Key brings water park fun indoors.
Our signature attractions are
geared towards children ages 2-12.

Chill Out In One Of Our Cabanas!
Our semi-private cabanas are the perfect
retreat for your family, letting you dry off and
relax without ever leaving the fun.
Overlooking the Dip-In Theater, our standard
cabanas accommodate up to six people and our
deluxe cabanas have room for up to 10; each
is equipped with a table and chairs, a sofa, a
ceiling fan and a flat screen TV.

PARROT’S PERCH PLAY AREA

This interactive water-filled jungle gym can only
be described as awesome! With shorter,
opentopped slides, squirting water cannons, and
a huge bucket that dumps hundreds of gallons
of water every few minutes, this playground
provides entertainment for children of all ages.

COCONUT GROVE ADVENTURE RIVER

This leisurely paced tube ride around Parrot’s
Perch Play Area with splashy surprises along the
way is floating fun for the entire family.

DIP-IN THEATER

Featuring a zero depth entry pool, kiddy slides,
water spouts and buckets, this wading pool offers
something special for little swimmers (under 48”
tall) and a safe environment for tots to play while
watching movies on our large sail screen.

PALM GROTTO INDOOR/OUTDOOR SPA

Relax in the hot water and giant whirlpools of our
indoor/outdoor spa with swim-through passage.
The Outdoor Spa is open, weather permitting,
and is reserved for guests 18 and older.

SHARK SLAM, GATOR GUSH,
BARRACUDA BLAST & PELICAN
PLUNGE

If you are a thrill-seeking enthusiast (over 48”
tall), these four body and raft slides are a must!
With tubes that twist and turn, you’ll love the
exhilaration you get from these rides.

CORAL REEF CANYON

Designed for older children, this activity pool
features a lily pad obstacle course, water
basketball and plenty of room for kids to have
fun on their own.

OUTDOOR SPLASH PAD

Open during the summer season, our outdoor
splash pad is invigorating on a hot day. Kids
can cool off in cascading towers of water while
parents sunbathe at our large outdoor tanning
deck, nearby.

Key Quest Arcade
Dry off and head over to our interactive
game room, a top choice among arcades near
Boston,where you can challenge your skills with
today’s latest video games and activities.

Refuel Without Leaving the Park.
CoCo Key Water Park restaurants
have terrific food choices for the entire
family, so the fun never has to stop.
GATOR’S GRAB AND GO

Gator’s serves up favorites like pizza, chicken
fingers, French fries, and ice cream. It’s a great
option for families looking for a quick bite to eat
within the water park.

WET ROOSTER BAR

Centrally located across from the Parrot’s
Perch Play Area, the Wet Rooster Bar lets
parents enjoy a tropical beverage and light fare
while kids play close by.

Tired after a day at CoCo Key
Water Park?
The DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Boston
North Shore is adjacent to the CoCo
Key Water Park and is the ideal place
to settle down in after a full day of fun.
As part of our multi-million dollar renovation,
we have dedicated the first and second floors
of the DoubleTree by Hilton Boston North
Shore, one of the top Danvers hotels, to
guests vacationing at CoCo Key Water Park
– providing everything you need for a relaxing
and memorable trip. With crisp linens, modern
amenities, and South Florida accents, the hotel
guest rooms are a welcome respite after a busy
day at the water park.
Our New Family-Friendly Suite-Inspired Guest
Rooms Feature:
• One (1) king bed or two (2) full-size beds
• Two (2) youth beds
• Mini-fridge
• Microwave
• Two (2) TVs
• Two (2) dressers

www.BostonNorthShore.DoubleTree.com

